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Vol. 1, No. 6 ~, November 7, 1978 
''Share Your Responsibilities with Me " 
by Jerry Masel 
F LI NT---President Jimmy Carter. in 
his barn storming visit in Flint last 
Thursday urged everyone to share 
their const i tut i0nal responsibilities 
with him and g tout to vote . 
"In 1960 John Kennedy had two 
thirds of the voters out, the projec -
tions for Tuesday indicate that two 
thirds of the voters will not tum 
out," said Carter. "If you don't 
vote. you're lening your country 
down." he continued . 
Although the bulk of his speech 
dealt with the Democratic candi-
dates in Michigan, he touched light 
ly on the new strides in the Mid -
East talks and his new economic 
package. 
Carter also added that there wi 11 
be increased financial aids to educa-
tion in the form of grants and tu i-
t ion loans to a broader range of stu-
dents. P~1dcnt Carter urgn t:vcryont: to vote today . 
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TAKE THIS WITH YOU TO REMEMBER HOW YOU WANT TO VOTE . : 
. 
. 
United Staw Senator Secretary of State : CFAC-Tomorrow's Lunchbreak 
___ Robert P. Griffin (R) 
Carl Levin (0) 
---
__ Richard H. Austin (0) 
__ Melvin L. Larsen (R) 
___ Wiliiam G. Milliken (A) 
William B. Fitzgerald (0) 
---
__ Frank J. Kelly (0) 
__ .Stephen C. Bransdorfer (A) 
BALLOT ISSUES 
Yes No 
-
-
A Constitutional Convention 
B Prohi uit Parole to Certain Criminals 
C Allow Deposit of State Funds in Credit Unions 
and Savings and Loans 
D Rai1e Drinking Age to 21 
E Headlee Tax Limitation 
- G Allow Collective Bargaining For State Police 
- H Voucher Tax Limitation 
- J Titch Tax Limiution 
_ I( Permit Denial of Bail to Certain Criminals 
_ M Reallocation of Gas Tax Revenues 
_ R Create Railroad Redevelopment Authority 
POLLS OPEN UNTIL 8:00 TONIGHT, GO VOTE! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
series performance will be given by 
pianist William Ooppmann in the 
Louis Armstrong Theater at 12 
noon. He will play Schubert's 
: "Sonata in A minor, Op. 120." 
: Ooppmann wi II also perform 
: Thurmay, Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. in LAT 
as part of a workshop he is teaching 
through T JC. 
Both performances are open to 
the public and are free of charge. 
Final student organization orien -
tation session will be held on 
Thursday, Nov. !:I, from 1-3 p.m. in 
the Hardy Room. Remem~r it is 
necessary to attend at least one 
orientation session to be a regis· 
tered student organization. 
CAMPUS CENTER --The Student 
Senate and the office of Institution -
al Development are co-sponsering a 
bus to the Yugoslavian-Grand Val -
ley Basketball game at the Pontiac 
Silverdome on Friday. November 
10. Bus will leave Campus Center 
at 1 :00 p.m. and will leave Silver 
Dome at 10:30 p.m. Tickets for 
the bus well be available at Buzz 
206 for $4. 50 each. 
Laker 
Weather 
Tuesday{) 
fflGB- 55 ~e: 
WW - 28 ~J-
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Gtmpus Involvement ? 
Thursday, two days after elec 
t1on day, seems to be a good time 
to talk about involvement or lack 
of 1t. The word is "Jpathy" ; 
apathy as defined in the American 
Heritage Dictionary is th e lack of 
emotion, tlw lack of interest in 
things, and indifference . I really 
don't helieve that Grand V dlley 
students lack emotion or lack inter 
est in th111qs. How 'ver, incllffer encr 
1s another matter 
A few weeks ago former Lt. Gov 
ernor James Brickley hacl a reccp 
tion in the Campus Center lounqe 
for approximately 15 to 25 people . 
A LANTH0RN rrporter asked hun, 
"Why did Governor Milliken veto 
university status to Grand Valley 
when the Michigan house anci 
senate approved it?" 
The answer shou Id have been 
"apathy." Where were the Profs 
from the political science depart 
ments of CAS and William James, 
or at least some delegated students 
from those departments? 
During the time he was Lt. 
Governor , Brick fey is what the 
history department would call a 
primary source of historic infor 
mation. Where werr the historians 
or assignees? Wily were the Presi 
dent and three other members of 
the college adrn1n1strat1on the only 
ones present'? Where were the 
0eans of the colleges'? Apathy, 
then , is passed from the higher 
echelons down tu the student 
body . 
Tho Campus CPnter sponsor ed 
two " Wh1stlr. Stop " v1s1ts on e 
with Pres1dl'nt Lubbers, and th e 
other with the campus mecl1a I 
couldn't believe that those same 
15 to 25 people were the only inter 
estrd people on campus . 
WlwrP were the "Willy J" .::rts 
ancJ media people to answer the 
media's question ot How can we 
serve you" . I think the President 
had better thinqs to do than to 
answer attacks on T JC. 
If Bo Schembechler were 
speaking in the CC lounge I am 
sure the athletic department 
would be then· in full force, in 
eluding the team. 
Perhaps Grand Valley answered 
THE LANT HORN reporter's 
question to James Brickley by 
not showing uµ . 
------------.-· classifieds 
The Lanthorn 
Staff 
VOL 11 NO 13 
Ed!tor -in -Chief ... ... ... . . . 
Jerry Masel 
News Editor . ..... ... .. . · .. 
HcMef I M.trray 
Features Editor .. ... ...... . 
Kurt Bertges 
Sports Editor ... ...... .. . . . 
Lee Lamberts 
Copy Editor ............... . . 
Deshorn Watkins 
Chief Photographer ..... . .. . 
Kyle Lucas 
Art Director . . ........• ... ~ 
Rik Holzgen 
Chief Artist .. .. .......... . 
Don Gunsch 
Chief Typesetter . . . . . . . . . .. 
Barbara Liszewski 
Business Manager . ......... . 
Dan Koppenaal 
Advertising Manager ......... . 
Dan Castle 
Office Manager ............. . 
Cheryl Wierwna 
Circulation Manager ...... . 
Tom --a.r'' Maprchuk 
Biorhythms - I nd1vidual, one year. 
Send name, address, birthdate and 
$4 .95 to : Biorhythm Dept. GV. 
2159 Academy NE. Grand Rapids 
49503 . 
College Students. Get part time job 
now . Great hours - Great Earnings . 
Must have car. Cal I 458 -2935 
between 9-5. 
Avon the more you sell the more 
you earn. For details call Mrs. 
Kemp Avon manager 392-6238, 
Holland. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
Send $1.00 for your 256-page, 
mail order catalog of Collegiate 
Aese•ch. 10,250 topics listed. 
Prompt Delivery. Box 25907 -8, 
Los Angeles, Cal. 90025. (213) 
477 -8226. 
ANONYMOUS 
You, are the amazing trusting per-
son! 
THE BOOKSTORE P RSON 
Diane, 
I mill you, give up short-haired 
Marines, and fall in lave with me. 
Love, 
Me 
Peace Efforts in Danger 
, Letters;o the Editor · . 
. - . ~ . 
Structural Corruption 
Dear Editor , 
How far does corruption reach? 
In a social structure built upon 
governin g departments, branches 
and systems of bargaining need 
there be a single prime goal? That 
one goal being profit. 
An organized system of govern -
ment is neccessary for continued 
change and exploration in any type 
of large institute or community. 
The base or core of the structure is 
most important and should not be 
overloo ked or taken for granted as 
permanant , or assumed to be the ul -
timate power. In " America The 
Great ," the educational organiza -
tions are typically structured to -
ward a capi tal profit, that being, 
churning out the production line 
and easily maneuvered bodies . 
Grand Valley State College(s) plays 
under this majoiity rule and washes 
the true importance of mental 
growth and humane / womane well · 
being aside. 
My search for higher education 
through an atmosphere set for men-
tal as well as spiritual growth has 
brought me to Thomas Jefferson 
College. Since my arrival last Fall -
Recognize yourself and gain con 
trol over your own life. 
Lisa Price 
WSRX 
Dear Editor, 
This letter 1s 1n response to an 
"ar ticle" written in the William 
James College "The Paper" . The 
so-called artic le was nothing but an 
editorial written by someone who is 
on an eternal ego trip. The writer 
deliberately misquoted me and then 
claimed the error was the fault of 
the typesetter, despite the fact that 
the "article" is not typeset, it was 
typewritten by h imself. Futher -
more, what purpose does "The 
Paper" have, if i t is just an Outlet 
for slanderous remarks from dis -
satisfied cry -babi~s. It seems as if 
the writer of the articie, who iasted 
one term as station manager, can -
not accept the fact that WSRX now 
has people listening to it, which is 
what radio is all about. I believe 
the writer owes me a public apol -
ogy. 
Kevin Menear 
Program Director , WSRX 
1977, the FLUCTUATING struc- .------------- .... 
ture of T JC has been in a confused 
state and difficult to comprehend. 
Ultimately, education should be 
a process involving every aspect of 
our lives. Learing is the ongoing 
process of living. There is no fine 
line between quality education 
(where people fftlst learn to tNch 
them•lves, be •If-resourceful, r.on-
jure their energies to run their own , 
liwes), and dictated education 
(where information is fad into one's 
mind for consumpdon; where~ 
le learn to work against each other 
tokeep ...... ). 
Editors Note 
The Lanthorn NIIW the right 
10 abridge all letlffl to the editor in 
the interest of space. 
Energy 
Business Agrees 
by Steve Verburg 
LANSING-The participants in a 
statewide energy conference held in 
Lansing Oct. 31 were in agreement 
down to the last man: Tons of 
paperwork, lengthy court battles, 
and "silly" enviror.mental concerns 
were keeping M 1ch1gan from a high 
er standard of living. 
However, the one female confer -
ee present disagreed, saying that 
business "can't afford to view 1t 
self as the oppos1t1on to g'-wem 
rnent and consumers." 
Otherwise, the "pep rally," as 
one Consumers Power Co. employ 
ee called it, rolled smoothly 
throu~hout its seven hour course. 
evenly painting a picture of the 
state of Michigan being held "at the 
point of a gun" by environment -
alists and government regulators. 
Sponsored by 39 state and nat -
ional business organizations, the 
conference drew about 500 specta-
tors. at 25 dollars a head, from en-
ergy and related industries. 
Conference speakers generally 
agreed that the costs of regulating 
business override the benefit of a 
cleaner, safer environment. 
"You can't pu II energy and jobs 
apart," said Adm. William Mott 
who is the president of the Capital 
Legal Foundation; a ''litigating 
foundation" which, according to its 
newletter, keeps "an action-orien -
tated eye on bureaucratic excesses" 
that overregulate business. 
Mott said that regulation con 
tributed unfavorable to the business 
climate and wound up hurting the 
public 1t was supposed to aid by es-
calating the cost of doing business 
which was subsequently passed on 
to consumers in the form of higher 
prices. 
He also said that the state's un 
employment problem was aggra 
vated when f 1rms were unable to 
bu lid or expand plan tc; bl cause 
"a prol i feration of environn,ental 
groups were using the courts to 
push through their policies of no 
growth, crippling many power rro 
jects." 
"Busiress is sitting on its diddy 
box while public interest groups 
run away with the courts." He 
charged further that environmenta 
lists were holding business "at the 
point of a gun". 
The one voice that shed a dif 
ferent light on the subject came 
from Linda Joy, executive director 
of the Michigan Consumer Council. 
"Just as consumer advocates 
were once labeled 'kneejerks', to -
day some industrialists are guilty 
of kneejerk oppositior, to regula-
tion," she said. "Though costs 
must be weighed against benefits, 
businessmen should not forget that 
one of the benefits is the boosted 
consumer confidence that comes 
continued on pal(c 4 
Police get new test to find stoned rivers 
CHICAGO, I L (CPS)-Local pol ice 
may soon have a practi cal blood 
test to accura tely detect if someone 
has been smoking mar iju ana, ac-
cording to an Il l inois tox icologist. 
Dr. John Sp ikes, ch ief tox icol o-
gist of the Illi nois Departm ent of 
Health, says his laborato ry has de-
veloped a "forensic tox icoloy ser-
vice to law enforcement personnel 
in Illinois" that allows them to sub-
mit blood samples from people sus-
pected of being under the influence 
cf marijullrHt "I don't think it will 
be too long before the test becomes 
a routine police procedure," said 
Spikes. 
Laboratory tests for the p;esence 
of marijuana indicators in the 
bloodstream and urine have been 
available for several years, but this 
is the first time a procedure that 
can stand up as court evidence has 
been made available to police. Re-
presentatives from several labora-
tories have already visited the 111-
inois lab, and the procedure cou Id 
be common police practice within 
a few years, especially in cases 
where drivers are suspected to c,per-
ating their vehicle under the influ -
ence of marijuana. 
The procedure used is similar to 
that performed by television's Dr . 
Quincy when he tests for the pre-
sance of drugs unsing a gas chrom-
atograoh aid mass tpeetrometer . A 
blood sample is placed in the elab-
orate mechanism and a computer 
read-out indicates the presence of 
THC molecular compounds in the 
blo od. TH C, of course, is the 
act ive chemical in marijua na. 
Students Charged 
With 
... - _. M1Saemeanor 
by Jim Cubberley 
Five Grand Valley Students were 
arrested during the past week. On 
October 29, one person was o~rv -
ed breaking a light cr,d kicking out 
a window in Kistler Dorm. On 
October 31, a person was seen de 
straying a mirror and a clock with 
a club. Officer Heyboer and detec 
tive Schliewe charged both subjects 
with malicious damage to praperty. 
Officer Heyboer also arrested one 
student after fire alarms were simul 
taneously set in all three dormitor -
ies on NaveiiiOer 4. That arrest led 
to two others. The students were 
charged with •ning off false fire 
alarms, which is a misdemeanor, 
punishable by one year in jail or a 
S5uO fine. Afi five students were 
lodged in Ottawa County Jail. 
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"March on Midland"Novemberl 8 
MIDLAND The first statewide ac 
tion in protest of the nuclear power 
facility now under construction by 
Consumers Power in Midland will 
take place on Saturday, November 
18, from noon to 2:00 p.m. 
rig1r,ally scheduled to open in 1974 
with a total construction cost of 
$256 mi II ion . Present estimates 
have it opening 1n 1982 with a price 
tag of $2 bi II ion . 
Consumers Power has been cited 
by the Atomic Energy Commission 
for allowing substandard work on 
the Midland plant. The AEC has 
accused Consumers of "being more 
concerned with building the plant 
quickly than with building it prop-
erly." 
An environmental actio,, coa li 
tion called the Huron Alliance is co-
ordinating the "March On Mid-
land" . The Huron Alliance is cal-
ling for an immediate end to con-
struction of the Midland plant and 
a pha,e -out of existing nuclear 
plants in Michigan . Consumers Power has had a less 
than spotless record with respect to 
nuclear plants. Their Palisades 
plant in South Have;, has been shut 
down over 50 times for repairs 
since its apening in 1971. 
Mary Sinclair, an anti -nuclear ad-
vocate will speak at the rally as will 
other activists. 
Consumers' Midland plant was o-
· "WEATHER . · 
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THURS. 
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SAT. 
cc:) 
SUN. 
~ 
Clear and Warm 
Highs 62 -65 
Lows 30-35 
Winds SW chan ging to W by eveninQ 
(5-10 mph) 
Partly Cloudy and Cooler 
Highs 56-61 
Lows 28-33 
Winds WNW changing to NW ( 10-
15 mph) 
Partly Cloudy and Cool 
Highs 55-60 
Lows 27-32 
Winds NW ( 10 15 mph ) 
Partly Sunny 
Highs 40-45 
Lows 25-30 
Winds NW (10-15 mph) 
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GVSC to have Birthday 
Celebration 
On WPdnPsdcJy, Nov 15, Grand 
Valley Statr Colleges wtll hold a 
day lon4 celrbrat1on of Its 15th 
birthday anc1 of the 5th birthday of 
the Campus C,•ntr.r 
Energy 
rontd lro111 Jl•IJ,(< l 
from regulation · 
On thr other hand , she said, 
"consumers hecomP suspIcIous 
when qovernmpnt has to compe l 
industry to prov 1llc inf ormatIon on 
products. Even washing instruc 
t ions on clothes had to bl~ man 
dated by law." 
ThP crlebrat1on. to take olace in 
and around the Campus Center, 
wtll 1nclurlr a disco dance, cake anc1 
Icr er am, the showing of motion 
nIctures, the featuring of a blue 
qr ass band, and other act1vit Ies. 
She sard that the energy issue ,s 
important and d1scuss1on of It Is 
·,c•rrled, but she was skerwcal a 
tJout the worth of the conference 
shr. was laking part In. 
"What we need rs an honest open 
forum . This could have been such a 
forum. There could have been 
more µ0Ints of view represented." 
·51~JFARMEJI 
I 
.,.) JOHN 'S 
llestauraat aad 
Pull 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
SPECIALS 
Monda_v night Football 
Happy Hour Prices 
SmRlt Frv 
... 
(AU ..)"OU can eat) 
Bullaog Nighl 
PitcMr Night 
(PitcMn $1.75) 
. 
~ Taie-GUt KfW Beer 
ltt&r.,;dal2paclr 
,_, &.1111/C...,,-an Jl-45 
Paper War 
< ontd Ir, m page: I 
status, Last May the COT mini 
mum work week grew from 37. 
hours to 40 hours. core. wh 
wished to remain at the 37. 5 hour 
were told th y could do so withou 
losing their full time status. The 
Personnel Off,ce memo points out 
that the emnloyees in question 
in fact, retained their full -time stat 
us as promised. 
Noneth less. the COT Interest 
Group was displeased with the 
memo . 
I-
C: 
"Our point is not that full time 
g status was lost, but that it is nc,t 
j protected in any way," said Ruth 
Ann Stone, a CAS secretary . "The 
memo d1dn' t dedl with the ques 
tIons from the chart ." 
"ft bothers us to be accused of 
spreading f alsc inf ormatIon when 
the memo hasn't really pointed out 
any falsity," Stone said. 
"Uni on1zat1on Ouestions" also 
indicated that Pmployees would not 
be able to " take questions and 
gripes to the Personnel Of f1ce" 
personally, 1f a union Is elected. 
Arunas Bl1udn1kas, a COT lab 
techn1c1an, pointed out at a recent 
COT meetinq that "the M 1ch1gan 
Puhl re Employment Act stq1uiates 
that after th1• election of a union 
any employee may present griev 
anccs to his employer and have the 
qrievances ad1usted wI thou t the In 
tNvent:on of the union represent 
at1ve." Richardson d!sagrces with 
the COT interpretation of that law. 
Non.,violence Workshop 
Coming to GVSC 
CAMPUS CENTER N.O.M.A.D., a 
Traverse City Ant, Nuke group will 
be putting on a Non-violence and 
Gran Roots Organization-Work-
shop in the Laurel Room at the 
Campus Center on November 18 
and 19, between 10. 00 and 4 00 
both days. It Is sponsored by the 
Student Senate. 
N.0.M A.D Is one of the many 
base groups for the Great Lakes 
Altance and the CLAMSHELL 
coal1t;on connection. 
Consensus, an important part 
of how these groups interact, will 
be exemplified by N.0 M.A O.'s 
presentation of how each of It's 
members have as much a voice in 
the decision making process as any 
one else in their group. These peo 
pie take pride in sayinq that all 
their decisions come from the 
"bottom up." 
The weekend session will include 
the theories of people like Martin 
Luther Kmg, Thoreau, Emerson, 
and Ghand,. Here civil d1sobed 
,ence wtl I be discussed and recoq 
nized as a historically effective 
pol1t1cal tool. 
The weekend will include the 
added attractions of a Vegetarian 
potluck, chanting, singing , and a 
comaradene that should be gen 
c>rated by , and in keeping with, the 
Spirit of N.O.M .A. 0. 
How would ShakesP.eare 
have played Cinci? 
1th qu-,10 i\nd 1r1 ,11! .,,.tJ, >rh 
I 1-, d br, ..... fo1 11-.t ·n111q t< 1 11.inl •r., 1,11,· It 1-, ,l l1b,111or 1n JH,W,t· 01 
,1 rn1d<,11mnw1 ni 1h1 , dw ,rn 
f I h M1', nd full hodwd It 1., ,month and il'>} q inq J wn 
And !ht• ,1hundant ht·, id of C Jn<"l J'> h ltl orologu1 · 
rril !1<, 11.11 all the• pl 1yc·I", ,ct upon th lht>mt· f -.100 qood 
to quip 
Hunger Ta k 
Force to Host 
Series of Events 
CAMPUS CENTER --The we k of 
November 12-18 will be set aside for 
concerned members of the Grand 
Valley State Colleges to examine 
the issues of world hunger and jus 
tice. The Hunger Task force wil I 
sponsor a series of lectures, dis 
cussions, and multi media events to 
focus on various concerns, includ -
ing "Native Peoples' Rights," 
"Women a: d Development," "fast 
for a World Harvest," and the inter -
relation of hunger to defense spend 
ing. Events will be scheduled in 
the Hardy Room of the Campus 
Center at 3:00 or Conference 
Room C of the Campus Center at 
12 00. 
A table containing further infor 
mat1on on this week's act1v1t1es 
w111 be in the lobby of the Campus 
Center today. 
DIAMONDS 
COLLEGE RINGS 
AND 
THINGS! 
A large 
•lect10n 
of d1amorid 
""~ 
Brmg this 
i,d ,n for 
I tPeC .. I 
du1coun1 
on d,• men ck 
STORES IN HOLLAND, 
GRAND RAFiiiS Aiiu 
MUSKEGON-CLOSE TO 
YOU ............. 
Women's lack of 
Confidence M an 
Lack of Jobs 
TANFORD, CA. (CPS)- Women 
are, without a doubt, starting ca 
re rs in traditionally male fields in 
ever greater numb rs, but their pro -
gress might be even faster if they 
simply thought mor of themselves 
That's the conclusion of Stan 
ford's Comm1tte on Education 
and Employment of Women's an 
nual report, put together by ad 
Junct professor Marion E Smith. 
Smith found that one of the pri 
mary reasons women aren't f ast-'r 
1
~ that they lack self conf 1dencc. 
. "The mor s1gn1f 1cant the pos 
1tion," the report found, "the less 
likely women are to apply .. Ap 
parently, women of ten verbalize 
their attitude by saying, 'I don't 
think I'll aµ;>ly for that. I wouldn't 
have a chance.' " 
Earlier this year the Educational 
Testing Service found that women 
have lower estimates than men of 
their ability to complete artvanced 
academ 1c work. Women are also 
likely to rate themselves in the top 
10 percent of candidates in various 
fields. 
Women's proqress 1n various 
fields 1s also impeded, accord1nq to 
the Stanford study, by their choice 
of academic maiors . Women, it 
turns out, are "highly concentrated 
in the liberal arts," where the 10b 
crunch is the worse. 
PHONE 949-9350 
There is a 
Difference !
t or lauholb Ill.,._ Cttin . Call 
1111111111: ... m-, 112 
ci... . ..... . -
..... --------' 
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,,,nt I trom I·•, ,,n, 
Coalition Versu Lobby 
tioning of th Am rican polit, al 
system and our political parties." 
DEMOCRAT'S 1976 PLATFORM 
"HASN'T BEEN TOUCHED'' 
d s to SU9t t that thl' D mo .rat1c 
P rty was, as Am ricdn I 11d1 n 
Mov m nt .t1v1st Bill MP ns put 1t, 
"acrippl i hor ." 
In reality, the second priority is 
an attempt to r,ressure th Demo 
crat1c Party : "The strateqy we 
propose," said Fra r, "a1rns to 
make tt1c Democratic Party in fact 
what in prin 1ple 1t has proclaimed 
itself to be since the Nt•w Deal 
a progressive party struggling 
against the react1 nary capitalist 
money power of the Republicans 
to transform An erica into a fair 
and d Ct'nt soci ty" 
Although there 1s a strong Demo -
cratic Congress, anc1 a Democrat 
in thr Wh 1te House, mctn y con fpr 
enc '>f)Ca"ers observed that mu h 
of thE' progressive leqislat1on pro 
posed in the 1976 Democratic Party 
r,latform has been killed. diluted or 
ignored by Congress. ''You don't 
need a new platform in 1980," said 
the representative from Americans 
for Democratic Action, "because 
the 1976 one hasn't been touched." 
In several cases, notahley lahor 
law reform and the energy btll, de 
feat came at the hands of a well or 
ganized and wel I financed right 
wing lobbying drive that reach d 
both sides of the Congressional 
aisle, conferees claimed . This 
breakdown m Democratic Party dis 
c1pline lead many conference atten 
Means, and many oth r del<'gat s 
were fn, trated by Fra r's call for 
remaining 1n 1d(' th«' current party 
structure Ttw1r og1c 1s nothing 
new, both c ns rvat1v A 'I ,1bl1 3n 
and l1t)('ral Democrat h p lonri 
complained that the two m< 1or 
part, were so 1d olog1cally ~1n,itar 
that voters had little rt al cho1c1' 
presentcc1 to tht>m. 
STUDENT Lt ADER ~KE:PTICA 
ABOUT HANGE 
"A n ,mber of pe pie wt•re PX 
pt"rt1ng a call for a third partv at 
this ronf r net>, ' 1d Fran'-: J ~k 
alone. hean of th~ U S Studr.nt 
A soc1at1on, "but apparently that 
isn't go1nq to happe11, anci I'm 
pretty skept 1cal about chang1n9 the 
Democratic Party ." 
Jackalone said the Democratic 
left has often talked about issues, 
but nevpr has been abl to actually 
organ 11e for ,ts nf'eds and goals. 
However, he acknowledged that the 
breadth of organ1zat1ons rer,resent 
ed at Fraser's conf erencC' was far 
greater than previous efforts to 
form a progressive Democratic 
coalition, and therefore there was 
more potential to get some real 
comm,ttments for change. 
Send llfE LANTHORN home to your parents 
and friends. 
Only $3.00 per term. 
Name ___ _ _______ _____ _ 
Address 
---------- - --------
Send $3.00 to: 
THE LANTHORN 
Office Cx>wnstairs Campus Center 
EARN 
EXTRA CASH! 
$60.00 to $100.00 monthly by Donating Plasma. 
You may donate twice weekly. No apJ)Omt ent Needed. 
BLOOD Pl.ASMA COMPONENTS, 
w. 28th Street 
Wyoming, Michigan 
Phone: 538 4290 
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Career Resource 
Center Provides 
Service 
Sy Laura Gordon 
The Car r Resource Center at 
Willi m James Coll ge works in co -
operation with the Counseling Cen 
ter and The Placement Service to 
nrovide students and faculty with 
information to increase their aware 
ness of career concepts. The goal 
of the Car er Resource Center 1s 
to inte rtttP. careers with a liberal 
arts • rlucatton . The C nter is lo 
catcrl on the second floor of Lake 
Sup r1or Hall and is open Monc1ay 
Friday from 8 30 5 00 Eventually 
the hours will t,c rxtenclcd to even 
1ng studrnts also. 
T hr Care~r Center can lw of help 
to you if you have qurst1ons about 
certain careers, f 1nanc1al aid , intern 
ships, study plans. and graduate 
school You can also pick up inf or 
mat1on booklets written by W1ll1am 
Jamrs students on writing a rcsum 
or how to prepare for an 1nternsh1p 
The CentPr can prov1rle yoll with 
help on iob sePl<.1nq skills, ma~ inn 
If you already have a career in 
mind the center library can fill rn 
details and give you a full pictur 
of expectations of the job, pay 
scale, ~kills needed, and a predic -
tion of employment rn the future. 
The Michigan Occupational Infor -
mation System book can be of help 
if you are still undecided about a 
career. A ft r answering questions 
pertaining to your interests, 1t can 
give you ideas on car rs suited to 
you This is all available n micro 
film 1n th e center . Tap d inter 
v1rws by a prof ess1onal air ady es 
tabl1shcd 1n a field will be offered 
and can answer a variety of ques 
t1ons pertaining to that career . 
The I nternsh1p program 1s also 
contained w1th1n the Center In 
formation on available internships 
is accessibl along with th forms 
n eded to appiy . 
ThP C nter's serv1crs ar open to 
all campus students It 1s hoped 
that thr surroundin\1 commun1t1es 
and ar a h1qh schools wil I also come 
decisions and on plr11111111~ ullt your and utilize th information and 
academic curriculum help avatlable. 
•\1 \' noLr,s . .\l TOH ARPS. 
IH LCl\t ERS 
•(;l ITARS & RA. JOS 
• RECORD~ I 'STRl 1CTI01'1S 
• 
A'D REP.\IRS 
PH· 454-8185 
144 Madison S.E. (at Olerry) 
Grand Rapids 
Curious About Theatre? 
Want o be in a play or work back 
stage? Work study 1obs? Ltke to 
know about courses. debate 
actw1t1es , tage productions? Or 
meet theatre faculty. staff, and 
students? 
A meeting for all theatre-interested 
students; All college, mators and 
mmors, anyone cunous about 
GVSC Drama Program 
rMPUS CENTER lltEATRE 
111JRSDAY, NOV 16, 4 P·M 
REFRESHMENTS 
Information on the fi wing ran be ob · by cont2Cting 
~.:M'.e:-t Referral Servke, located at t 17 Seidman 
~~ at 895-6611 ext 238 
BANK TELLER 
Zeeland ares 
S3.00'1tr to start 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Gr. Rapm 3:00 6:00 PM 
S3.50/hr 
WAREHOUSE 
WORK 
snowmobiles motorcycles 
Gr. Rap"ds $4.00/hr 
HANDOUTS 
commuter suniey in 
area lots Nov. I 7 $3.50 /hr 
SUPERVISOR 
Wyoming apt. 
Comm··--· Bid. $3.00/hr 
FACTORY ORK 
~nl 4:00 - 12.-00 mid. 
$4.55/hr 
TEMPORARY 
WORK 
move shetvin, 
in Grandville store $2.50/hr 
MISC. 
many area babysitting and 
housekeeping jobs 
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MA~Y 
PART-TIME JOBS THAT ARE AVAILABLE 
TO GRAND VALLEY STUDESTS 
FREE ADMISSION WITH STUDENT I. D. 
PITCHER OF BEER 
LIVE ROCK 'N' ROLL BANDS 
M 'DA't - .\Tl RDA' 
Wednesday is College Night 
WE SAi L 
EVERY NIGHT 
CAMPUS VIEW APTS. PRESENTS • • 
F,t\ . • ;E~ :.nY ..,f :~ •. C . .n. ~~ .-iT I!~. 
A. - :; •• 1:v.· ,..F:IC::- Ch i L 
P:.o:.e 895-6678 
for more information 
C .•. I ... ... ! I: .'. r. :. ,- ---' """ J"\..,.. - ·- •' .. 
'T • ... • 
~-- ·-·~ ---; 
.: igr. a t :;.r e 
Val i d onll' during regv.l c-.r 
o :-en s11 imming l.ou.rs 
f r om ~tumksg ivin e to !aster 
·ot trar.sferable 
-
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Review 
Glass Menagerie shattered 
~ ~~a_tures · . 
By Lind, , •rlottr 
In 
ro 
1111, r ,s. "T 
1 nd , a 
Cll 
' play , 
v rr t d 
rr. all the cast xcel)t on 1,d, good JOh Th, problt•m 
was , , Le I, Eitzen s performar Ct Sh • 11 fortunately was cast 
,n t 1 I •ading role. As Amanda , th', ,otlwr. she d,d noth1nq or 
th,s rn,nvelously drawn char ct r. Amand , as presentec1 , s a 
strong , tht?atrical wom n. :vh ch was a m,stak . Sh, , ord1n,tr1ly 
played as only a sliqhtly less pathetic charact r th n her hop •lcssl 
shy and crippled daughter . La11ra (Mar, Fr nz . In th nr •sent 
play. Amanda seemed a rath r sup rf 1c1al w man whose only mo 
tIvatIon was to see her d uqhter et marri d E,tz ,n 's 
quite honestly, was bad If this had been play by Brecht, she 
might have en good There Vvas nothing at all suhtle or sympa 
thetrc about Amanda, she was played a a nagging shrew The 
only t,me that this characters complex Ity came across at all was 
during the time she walked out on stage to meet the Gentleman 
Caller (Kur t Bertges ) and was dressed ,n a hideously out of date 
costume Eitzen wou ld have been be tter off if she had not tr1pd 
to imi tate a Southern accent, because she came off sounding I 
rish. 
Mar, Franz . as Laura, portrayed her character well, without the 
use of lines . She didn't have many and might have been los t in 
the theatrics of E itzen , but her quiet presence came through . Her 
warbling tone might have worked better for her , had Eitzen not 
used almost the same sing -song quality . 
J ,m Gilkison had two roles. that of the narrator , and that of 
Tom . Laura 's brother. f:xcept for the Southern accent wh1c:h 
came and went , he did a fine Job. He chose to underplay his role , 
which was probably the best choice since most of his scenes as 
Tom were w,th Amanda. 
The emissary fr om the real world . the Gentleman Caller was the 
easiest part to play because he was a real1st 1cally drawn character . 
Bertges was very believable, and displayed Iust the right amount of 
confusion . tenderness . dnd emotion . 
But there was no li fe, spark . or v,tal,ty to any of th perfor 
mances . I went to see a play . and ,t was acted out before me . 
There were acto rs on th e stage, no t real people caught up In a 
hopele ss exi stence. T here we re no peop le I could care about 
Simply .... ........ characte rs on a page. 
Linda enedict 
CFAC I t' n r w "L1 ndJ Br.n 
,11 Gr.ind 
t•nt •r (P .\L ) 
"r l lf ,II l 
dlC t " 
I It • -
110 <1< t• r 1or t ti .in 
: ,1 l>t~Cr •t.irv tod< . 
I .l 111 tu c . 
Linda "as bor'1 111 H,1rr1s 11, 
,ind ra,st d in it•Spt ria MI . he' 
l ived rn Allt>ndale or Ivt' t', r 
and t :1s t en with SC for ttu P 
yp;irc; After vor inq full tll1H' at 
rand Valley for y ',H , L1mi, de 
c1ded to further her t•du atIon . 
She Is now att ndinq the Und •r 
1raduate School of Bus,n ss. 
seeking a bu sin Pss de(lree 
Linda descr1hes h 'r I0b at PAC ac; 
busy and hectic much of the time ; 
however . sh said. 'It" s very en 
courag ing and it keeps me on my 
toes ." Linda's posItIon at PAC, 
ven though seer tarial by natur e 
serves the fine art students In av ry 
special way Linda says, " Art stu 
dents have a tendency to be In 
very close contact with their Pro 
f essors and with the people on the 
staff . So a secretary's desk ,s a 
gathering place where the students 
stop by ,t they have any questions 
or probl em s. Of Just to say h1 and 
talk . The secretaries are willing 
to listen to stud en ts and to give 
them any 1nformat1on or advice 
that they might need ." The reason 
for this close knit relat1onsh1p be 
tween students and staff at PAC Is 
that the small student staff ratio 
mea ns they work toge ther for ma;,y 
hours. whether It be going through 
a production , dance performance. 
or music rehearsal . If a problem 
does arise between a student and a 
profe ssor, S1udents can go to L inda . 
l1ndd will tht>n t.ill<. to ttw Prof,•s 
sor about tlw s,tuat, n, •t>p111q the 
stud,•nt totally anonym< us 
0 er th ~ thrN' ye,lrc; that L1ndd 
hds been .it G VSC. th 'r , have bet>n 
ch,mqes on ampus L1nc!d Ct rn 
mcnts 'Th convNsIon to the 
PAC Is ont> qoorl chanqe thdt has 
tdkt'n place Wt> n •ed to havt' more 
thmqs whert• the colleges ,1ren't ,;o 
s parated As a seer tary , see thdt 
It can work . I can sc • the coord1n 
at Ion between the colleges, but 
would like to se more coop ration 
As a student , I feel w • need to have 
more of a melting pot. We should 
still retain our individuality, but 
be able to merge Just a little 
bit more . Students at PAC are 
from different colleges . I feel this 
mixture brings students closer to · 
gether . I think Grand Valley has a 
goof future i f everyone 1ust re 
members that even though we 're In 
d1v1dual12ed, we are also together " 
When L inda graduates ,n two 
years, sh would l, k to get in to 
Marketing, Managing, o r a com 
bmat1on of both. Th re Is dlso a 
new ar a called Art Mana ment 
that in terests Linda. Her amb1t1on , 
personality, and beautiful smd 
guarentee h r success 
Major Concert Schedule 
With the dosint of 1he Dome. concerts haw, blcome • commodrtv to GVSC students. The following iu RELATIVELY complete listing of con· 
certs within • reasonable d11t1ne1 of Grand Valley. 
At Grand Rapids Stadium Arena 
Now. 28 
At MiUer Auditorium and WMU 
Chai Klltn/T 1mptat1on Nov. 15, I p.m. SS.00-7.50 
low. I. (Stu•nt Cen•r) I p.m. 
Nov 38. I p.m. SC.~6.50 
Sllve '-tin, 
Bruce Spr1np1een 
• Bran.ii X 
H•rv Chapin 
•13obSqer Dec. l. (Reall fldlls.) I p.m S8 1dvanc•S9 It door 
In Lansing 
Nov. 10. SOLD OUT 
Nov. 11. '-'SU, Jen,11111 Fltlllls. 
• T ckets ••Me at let•• In w.tic ill •ace but S.., is ...,illl 8111 f AST! Mon• can be r111rwed 1ty calllllf 1-313-0931 
... 
11CC 
, .... 
Detroit Area 
• ... l1l C.a..Anaa. ., •. •11 
... 13. f•II Aall. 
•-.14. C.., ...... •11 
.__ n. 11ey11 .._ a, .. 1,..._ 11.11-1.11 
... JVl.21. C... 1..-. S11 
.. ........... ,  
....... 11 I 
.... Calla 
. r • ..__ ... · ,., .... Ti'• •an.JU.Tmr11.•a.av.,_ .. ,.... 11,11111.--.1111 c x. 
I 
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MF Horn: Like Rocky, He's "Gonna Fly Now" 
by Dan Castle 
His hair Is turning f¥ey. He's 
beginning to show nIs age as the 
years and ravages of the life of a 
touring entertainer work their way 
into his body. But when he steps 
onstage, focus goes to one thing on 
ly. That's jazz tn its most excItIng 
form Maynard Ferguson 
Ferguson and his band appeared 
at Kalamazoo's Miller Auditorium 
last Saturday. When Maynard and 
the MF Band are set in one of the 
country's accoust1cally great con 
cert halls and thOSt! n1u:,1c,dns :,tan 
cranking out 1azz Ferguson style, 
it's simply Iazz at ,ts best. The 
comfortable atmosphere and good 
light show turned an excellent con 
cert into a music lover's holiday 
Ferguson QPened the show with 
his highly c:tecla1med "Give It One." 
In no tirne, th excitement gener 
ated by the music onstage moved 
out into the audience. The MF 
Band, simply dressed in their stand 
ard MF t shirts, powered the emo 
tions and suµpl ied sol 1d music ... 
The 15 men form perhaps the fin 
est surport group around . Their 
sound Is clean and tight. 
But there's no doubt as to who's 
in charge. The leader prances a 
bout and dazzles the crowd and 
yet plays his horn in ranges that as 
to und and bewilder. Ferguson is 
Egypt 
boss. /1. mere wave of his hand bers, to disco fans, to anyone who 
starts. stops, and QU1des the finely listens to a radio, music lovers have 
tuned MF machine. But the lead given jazz its place m the sun. Fer 
ersh1p isn't without humor. After guson has become a standard for 
finishing one of hts solos in mid - Jazz. 
song, MF. the white clad challenger, That wide variety of people that 
nonchalantly tossed a towel in the have made Maynard a star were the 
air in front of hts band The second ones who 1ammed Miller and 
the towel hit the floor, the band clapped and shouted for his return 
picked the tune back up with split to the stage for the second half of 
second accuracy. The timing was the show . 
unbelievable. With this, the first What was a better way to ap-
t-alf of the MF Express stopped to pease them than with his latest hit 
refuel ''Theme from Battlestar Galactica.'' 
Ferguson has been around a long 
time. Over the years he has re 
lea,ed over 35 albums on Columbia. 
Of late, Maynard has enjoyed his 
greatest popularity ever. From ex 
high school marching band mem 
The crowd stayed on its feet and 
continued their rhythmic applause 
through "Birdland," the hit off 
his new album "Carnival," and 
"Palliacci," an earlier success. 
As in the first set, Ferguson was 
proud to display the solo abilities 
of the members of the MF Band. 
The individual performances 
blended will into the flow of the 
evening. A particular stand -out was 
woodwind wizard Bobby Militello 
on his ··Flute Frenzy." Again, in 
spite of the dazzling array of back -
up talent, Ferguson stood alone. 
Towards the show's end, the four 
MF trumpeters stepped out front to 
join the maestro. It was to be a 
challenge match of brass abilities 
reminiscent of early New Orleans 
Jazz club showdowns. Contd l)n pa~r 15 
C: 
C: 
u 
C 
and Israel • ID World Headlines 
See For 
- ---
Yourself Enroll in 
Progra111S 
GVSC - Sponsored 
EGYPT 
WINTER TERM 1979 
I 
Jan. 4 . Feb. 15: On GVSC campus. 
ISR A EL 
WINT ER & SPRI NG TE RM 1979 
Jan. 4 · Mar. 11: In an Israel i 
" K ibbu tz" (farming community) I In tensive course in A rabic and 
Egypt ian civ il ization 
Feb. 16 . Mar. 15: In Egypt 
Study of modem Egypt and its peapl e. 
All lectures in English . 
Field Tr ips to Lux or, Suez Canal etc . 
Cred its : 8-10 in For . Language 
& 5 lndepend . Study 
COST: $1,350 plus tuition for 1 Term 
Included : rd. trip air fare 
Room & board in Egypt 
Field trips & visits 
Local tra,spartation 
Work and study in a new env ironment 
Mar. 11 · Jun. 22: Attend Haifa University 
tak ing courses on Israeli Soc iety , 
The Middle East, Judaic Studies I 
Languages (Hebrew or Arab ic) . 
All courses in English 
Credits : 15 per Term, with option to 
stay for one term only 
COST : $1.500 plus tuition for 1 or 2 terms 
Included : rd. trip air fare 
Room & board 
Field trips & visits 
Local transportation 
Financial Aid Available for 
Students 
Qualified GVSC 
For More Information Contact: 
Fall Schwarz Ext. 211 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• I 
First lesson: 
Bonded Bourbon is so 
unique that it took an 
act of Congress (in 1897) 
to l'stablish the 
~ -- - . .J -d~ ,,,-
:"lld llUcll :"lhll 
()Id Grand-Dad 
and other Bondt'd 
whiskeys. 
Old Grand-Dad 
Bonded i authentic 
• I KentucKy our-ma n 
Bourbon, made with 
pure limestor:1e water, 
the finest grains, 
and aged in new 
charred-oak barrels. 
Only Bonded 
whiskeys have a green 
tax stamp. It's your guar-
antee that the whiskey is 
at least four years old. 
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is 
always aged longer. 
100 1s pt•rh•rt. 
Hom.it•d Bourbon 
mu.-.f bl' HX) proot. 
No morl'. No ll'SS. 
hnal l'\,1111. 
You nt'l'd only om .' 
...,tp to rl'rognt/l' . 
thl' dt'tHIV ...,upl·nor 
qti.11ity and ta~tl' ot 
Old Crc.1nd-Dad. 
Chl•ers! 
"-,·ntu,._, '-tr.11,tht Bt,u~.., \\ 'h"M'\ ' IOOproaf. 
Botdt'd ,n Bo"'t 01.t C,r.anJ-0.aJ O.,tdlrn l •• fr.an .. fort. k, · 40IOI 
• 
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Hallow n Party 
Strangers in the ( A 
/ 
I • 
I 
Photos by Mike Fendt 
/ 
• 
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Preview 
Chagall, colours, and 
love 
w edru!Sday is
Pi-tcherNi#t 
7 - 11 
No Cover 
Chnrge 
Thursdavis 
ShotandPop 
Night 
by Linda Merlott1 
"Poetry, prose, stained glasse, oil 
and watercolor paintings, prints, 
mosaics, frieles, music and film, all 
fused into one work of art,'' can be 
used to "Homage to Chagall : The 
Colours of Love ." 
where the artist gets his inspiration. 
Chagall's works reveal his memory, 
his dreams, his interpretation of the 
t3ible, and love --lots of love. The 
two women he married play an e-
normous part in his work as do the 
two places he loved most, Paris and 
Vitebsk. 
er. 
Katie Laur Band 
Nov. 8 - 11 
" Best of Country " 
This film, narrated by James 
Mason is a mixture of conversation 
with Marc Chagall, a short biog -
raphy of his life, and an exhibition 
of his works. The only negative 
comment one could make about 
this elegantly done homage would 
be to say that it gets a little re 
dundant toward the end. 
The sense of color, space and 
shape in Chagal I's work captivaties 
you . Lovers, animals, and flowers 
all had deep, sentimental meaning 
to him. He imparts this meaning 
rowerfully in his art . cam pus 
Chagall defies any level. One 
could call him a Surrealist, a 
or an Expressionist and in each case 
be partially correct. He drew from 
all, but would be bound to no one. 
Kenneth Greg's photography 
8 
m-45 
Wilson 
miles from college 
s 
8th r+w 
N 
16th 
Harry Rasky wrote, directed and 
produced "Homage" and did a fine 
Job. . The visuals are accompanied 
by Mozart and Stravinsky, and the 
poetry a two-part poem by Cendrar 
who also has contributed many 
titles to Chagall's creations notably 
"To Russia, Asses, and Others." 
This poem not only describes Chaq 
all, but also his art. 
contributes to an understanding of 
Chagall's work. Particularly well 
done are the dissolves from the sky 
and the sea into some of Chagal I's 
pieces. The audience senses the 
purity of Chagall's colors and de-
tects how he developes shapes. 
Silo Gopher. Marne, Mi 
The sequence that shows the 
master at work is far too short; one 
enjoys watching the artist create. 
However, we do find out, in part, 
This beautiful film opens tonight 
at the Bijou Theatre . 
. I 
**** ** *** ** **** *** **** ***** ** *~ ! RECEIVE CASH TWICE WEEKLY FOR DONATI NG + 
* BLOOD PLASMA T ! 
! CHERRY STREET PLASMA CENTER t 
* .--~------~~~----~~~~~~~~~-~ + 
* ~N A~+ * 1st Donation o!na~ion EACH WEEK 13 WEEKS 1st Donation 2nd Donation EACH WEEK 13 WEEKS + 
* 1st 13 Weeks $7.00 $9.00 $16.00 $20l00 $7.00 S10.00 $17.00 $221.00 + 
* 2nd 13 Weeks $7.00 .510.00 $17.00 $221.00 $7.00 $11.00 $1l00 $234.00 
lt ,J,d !l w .. k.. :::: :~:: ;;:~:e ::: ::.·: ;1:: :::: :::-: 
* YEAR TOTAL $910.00* $962.00 .. 
: STARTNOWANDQUALIFYFORYEARENDBONUS 
WE PAY YOU TO RECEIVE APHYSICAL-
: WEPAYYOUTO RECEIVEATETANUSIMMUNIZATION 
* -FREE COFFEE AND OUGHNUTS-
* BU$ Line from GVSC runs Right to the Plasma Center 
* Loa1ted between Eastern and Diamond Street on Cherry St 
* 920Cherry St, S.E.-2nd Floor Grand Rapids, Michigan 454-8251 
* Armptq Donors: Monday & Thursday 8am. -6: 30 p.m., Tuesday & Friday Sa.m.-4 p.m. 
: -A&:4*CNISlreet,.....inBacltafBuildflw· • ASSUMINGVOUDONATElWICEWEEKLY ii 
~ . ~ 
~****************************** 
THORNTON 
WEll l'M THROUGH, 
NOW ALL I NEED IS A MATCH! 
~~~ ---........,..:.../ 
by Rik Holzgen 
The 
~ - ~ Lanthorn 
I . 
DOONESBURY 
SRi 
/ 
Comix 
Page 
by Garry Trudeau 
5/1(/ 
~~. 
WJ/I/IYI 
I 
t.. ,,. 
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WHY DON'T MY PUT IIE 
MCI Ill 111£ SCULPTURE STIJDIO? 
"',. 
wot>)! 
s~u,,; 
("11119\Y 
~ \JTTt~ ! 
1 
;' h.. l 
'.-~ 
?" . ' 
by C. Frederick 
fA ft"f I A LL 'I 
H1D~O (:,fl') A'ff 
So'Y BEA,.) 
\ 
01'--_ D "mmy. 
I 
Many students I IvIng 1n the 
c!orrns ,:md apart men ts went home 
last weekend. presumi.Jbly because 
tlwy' II he stayIni1 at GVSC this 
we!'kl'nd to celcbr<.1te brother sister 
we1:ke11d and the Gr,:ll)cl Valley 
W,1yn£' State battle . But those who 
r lid S ay d1dn l JU St SI t <.1rouncJ. 
fhen· w1:rci pl!'nty of prirtIes to 
,s.£:(~p (l1e cH.l Oil (J0111CJ. 
On Sdtur cJay even Inq the !}rrls 
on rtw third loor of Krstler held c1 
!i1q floor party. The pc1rty ,nc.ludecl 
d k1•q ,111d a fl'w case~. ,ind fccitured 
tllf' liund " Trecb1crd" . Somehow 
durrnq tlw pdrty, a 3 ft. Buqs Bun 
ny ancl h Is owner were separated. 
If you can lead h rm back home to 
room 330 K 1stler, your assistance 
would be appreciated. 
"Treeb1erd" p layed on Satur day 
night. So wh en drd the y par ty? 
Do n 't worr y , t hey partied a day 
ahead of time, wI th frie nd s in the 
lou nge on the guy's side of t he 
3rd fl oor Cope land 1 
Frida y w as a n ight for fire d r i lls 
also . A s Nancy Fo rrester of Kis t 
ler was read ing her hi stor y aro und 
midni ght, she heard th e siren go off 
in Copela nd . "Oh no!" tho ught 
Nancy, " we'll be next ." Wh at she 
wasn't prepared for was two fire 
dr i lls in K istler with in a half houri 
Oh , well .... 
I didn't give the details on that 
great Grand River Halloween party 
last week . So I won't leave you 
hanging any longer . The party was 
thrown by Laura Gravella (scare -
crow), Kathy McGuir (Gypsy), 
Barb Ricca (Rabbit), and Randi 
W ilhe lmson (shattered). Dave Ham -
mon d and Mike Solon won first 
place for their costumes -they came 
as creatures from anot her galaxy . 
Another interesting pair was a 
Cave Man (Dua ne), and a beaut -
iful gir l (Kevin). Perhaps the most 
original costume was that of the 
Kitty, who came with one guest . 
With its greased back hair and safe-
ty pin decoration, the cat mdoe an 
"almos t'' convincing punk -rocker . 
The guests managed to put away 2 
Kegs of beer and some very good 
orownies beior the party ended at 
2:30 a.m . 
FREE 
CATALOG of -COLLEGIATE 
RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 liatlngal All sub)4tdla. 
Send NOW tor ltua FIIEE catalog. 
totter ....... o..~ . .,. 
Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 84311. Loa AfiGII•. CA. 
ID073 
By Jim Gilfix 
It seems like its hard to please Grand 
Valley students. They (the students) in-
sisted on a path, from behind Siedman 
House to the parking lot. After years of 
stepping over and around the fences put 
up, the Plent department fine!!y got !he 
Special 
of the Week 
1974 Pontiac Ventura 
- Sport 2 Door 
- Small V-8 Automatic 
-Radial Tires 
-Super Sharp! 
Only $1,595 
Ike"s Car Company 
250 Church St. Jenii-on. 
457 - 1800 457 - 4154 
(Locared behind Shell 
Station) 
SCUBA Cl.ASSES 
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idea. As part of the Campus Beautifi-
cation program last summer a path was 
made. It consisted of railroad ties, wood 
chips and small shrubs bordering it. A-
lot of work, but prettier than tr .. ~den 
gras. So what do the students do, they 
walk arcu~d it. Well, this is a path. 
' 
Time Capsule 
LANSING -Michig an history ex-
pert s st ill plan next week t o open a 
t,me capsule removed from the 
cornerstone of the State Capitol, 
but they say the contents placed in 
side 105 years ago may not be In 
good condition. 
Officials say the sealer on the 
capsule was broken, allowing moist 
ure to enter and damage the doc 
uments, coins c1nd other artifacts In 
side. 
The capsule a copper box placeo 
in the Capitol cornerstone on Octa 
her 2nd , 1873 was removed yestN 
clay. Formal opening ceremonIPs 
sttll are scheduled for November 
l'.J 15th as part of the Capitol's 100th 
- anniversary celebration. 
I 
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by Paul Donnan 
Ahh, it's Miller time . After a 
hard day on the job, it's time to 
kick back, slurp a few brews and 
watch the color TV Yes, indeed, 
anesthetize the mind with a I ittle 
"Mork and Mindy," (Na No Nano) 
and try to forget the drudge!)' of 
the day and the fact that I have to 
return to 1t tomorrow. 
How some people can stand their 
jobs day after day, I 'II never know . 
The sheer monotony of most low 
payinq 1obs (and some high paying 
ones) ,s enough to make me cons, 
der opting for a I, fe of crime 
If you really think about ,t, 
there's only one way to make 
money legally work Crim inal 
activities, on tl,1:: other hdr1u, prt: 
sent one w,th a wide range of poss, 
bilit,es: robbery, shoplifting, bur 
glary, larceny, extortion, kidnap 
ping, blackmail, forgery, fraud , 
gambling, prost1tut1on drugs, coun 
terfe1t ,ng and smuggling, not to 
mention all of the compl,catecl 
th inqs that only lawyers and ar 
countants know how to do 
The moral of thr story 1s tht1t i i 
legal ac t 1v1 t1c•s .ire easier so long d!. 
you don' t q t cauqht Hav,nq llacl 
a co unlr of smc1II t ime busts, I' ve 
developPd ci hPal thy d1sl 1"-e for 
Jails so I choos t o work (wi th a 
few minor Pxcept ions that I won t 
qo into now). 
A s long as I 'm on th e subJect, 
you may or may not be in te rested 
to k now th at I 've quit my SAGA 
gig I couldn 't stand the stench . I 
got myself a new job installing 
marble bathtubs and sinks . It 's 
so much fun I can' t believe it. But 
I work with some crazy people, 
which helps relieve the boredom 
and pass the time . 
Basically, the clowns I work with 
are the kind of people whose only 
goal in life is to survive from pay 
check to paycheck and to party as 
much as possible. That's fine, but 
yours truly, with h,s fine college 
educated mind, wants a little more 
out of life. I mean I have amb,t1on 
and goals, ya know? The three 
things I want most are (I) a sharp 
Harley, (2) a fine ol lady to stash 
on the back of it, and (3) a pile of 
cash. 
So far I've gotten a Honda. two 
hundred dollars and a date with a 
go-go dancer. But. hey, lifetime 
goals take time to achieve; so I'm 
not worried. When we've gonen a 
few more dollars together and we're 
ready to split this town. I'll just 
walk up to the boll and give him 
I 91()te from my good friend, 
Michaaf Crocker. "I 'm thu' fo' 9DOCI... • 
n.t·s the be I w~ of being on 
.. -- . ya, dan_'t .... 1D ... 
. •JR.~ qtla~ ¥OU do. 
,·nnt.l Ir, m ra ,1 
F rguson 
Maynard stood qui tly by during 
the blaring brlll,ance, but the crowd 
w nt wild. He congratulat d ach 
man upon completion of his ef 
fort. After th challengers had f,n 
ished, MF stepped forward to 
"show his wares." Within seconds, 
he was soaring in supernatural 
ranges. Although defeated, the 
would -be usurpers were pleased 
with the rebuttal. The fans were 
enthralled. 
To close, the show, the group 
roared back into "Pagl,acci." The 
The Busclf label IS where 1t 
all beg-ms .Note 
the snowy, 
er~~ 
thereto. 
They 
are 
th . 
. 
·. :;.,._ 
-!""-' !'". 'N •r:,J ;, • 
-.,...._.., , . . .. ··-·. 
Y 011 cl.I'(' t h m 0w1 
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aud1 n h d ab ndon d all 
thou~hts of s,tting down at this 
point. At the end of th how F r 
guson smil d, thanked cvr:ryone, 
and walk d offstag . The ch nting 
fans would not be deni d, however, 
and within minutes Maynard was 
back onstage. 
His return seemed more energy -
f i I led than the powerful perfor 
mance he had already giv n, 
Stronger than before. he waved that 
magical hand and the MF machine 
swung back into gear. With the 
0 
tun " Rock ·• h hinri him. 1 • 
oct v . f I w, ,ncr ctd I t nough , 
higher th h for . A 1f r~1uv1 
natC'd, pertiaps r ,nforc 1 by the 
applau h ng an,1 ci need out 
the finale . 
At last the how was O\'Cr. M y 
nard Ferguson and his banc1 paded 
up their instruments no w re off 
to their next gig . But for th folks 
that night in Kalamazoo, not only 
did th y get a fantastic show, but 
also a bit of 1azz lcgcndry . 
Comfort. is crucial 1 f you 
mountaineer m 
public, pick 
a padded 
ba.r::-;U 1, 
pr, •ternt1ly 
OJIP that, 
SplllS 
( t.o f' :th 
t.atc a.ct rrn r 
JT~ t.l1t• 
set 11t:rv) At. 
1101TH', !l COl11 
lnru1hlt• cl1,tir· <>T'Sota w1ll 
do Ruh• of tlrnmh 11 11. 
tc •ls gcxxi, anct tl1r pol 1c;t: 
don' t : !m t,o mmrt, ct() it tarn r- Alld t h is is an ad. Th subJect of 
whi ch LS sel ecting t h 
proper gear for ,_...._,,__ 
Th n turn 011 t..l1t• 
tu or spin a tu m' or· 
crack a good book. Th • 
ch oice is strictly 
mountaineering 
( It all fits to-
gether so nicely, 
doesn't 1t? ) 
First and 
foremost, you ·u 
need to pop the 
mount.a.in top . For 
th.is task, faithful moun -
taineers use a church 
key. Secular moun -
taineers use a bottle 
opener . Don't be con -
fused by these antics 
with semantics . Just 
remember, the opener is 
your pMma.ry tool . Be 
true to it and it will be 
true to you. 
Second, choose a 
glass . Here the options 
become l.ITlil1ense. 
German steinS, hand -
blown pilseners, 
old je~a.rs, 
little 
,. 
.. ' 
Be adventurous . 
Experiment . Most 
mountAineers have a 
pel'SOnal preference . You'll 
develop one too . 
Focx1 1s next. Proper 
mounta.1.neertng,not 
to mention proper nutri -
tion, requ1reS a smorgas-
bOrd selectton of snacks. 
Some rnounta.1neers 
h&ve suffered from a 
potato chip deftciency, 
a pretzel 1mbe.1&noe or 
other seriOuS di8t&Iy de-
fects. P1&n ahead. 
betw n you and th 
dom1na.nt herrusph 
of your bra.in. Of course. 
some mmmta.m rs 
say th sm th, 
frestung taste nf Busch 
is entertainment nm.igh 
:And tha.n.k gooct1 ass 
, hey do. because 
it's an excellent 
conclusion 
• 
Looking at th 
Lakers 
with Lee Lamberts 
This is probably one of thP big 
QCSt weekends in sports history here 
at Grand Valley since the basketball 
team of two years ago made It to 
the national f tnols. But that 
doesn't count because the tourna 
ment was held in Kansas City . 
Getting back to this week, here 
are som of the choices the athletic 
department Is offering for your en-
1ovment 
Friday night Is the basketbal I 
game between Grand Valley and 
the University of Saraievo Sosna 
Sport Club from Yugoslavia. Tic 
kets IN ADVANCE ONLY can be 
rurchased for $5 from either Buzz 
206 ,n the Campus Center or down 
stairs in the Fieldhouse from Dan 
Karpanty. Not only can you see 
the I 978 79 laker basketball team, 
but the game following is an NBA 
contest bt:tw~cn the Chicago Bu I ls 
and the mighty Detroit Pistons. 
The game is at the Pontiac Silver 
dome. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
is the MAIAW Volleyball Tourna-
ment at Spring Arbor that includes 
teams from all over Michigan as 
well as Grand Valley . Joan Boand 
is getting excited as her team is 
"finally beginning to play up to 
its po tential." 
But, (and I will pull no punches) 
the biggie 1s coming Saturday right 
here on Gr,mcl Valley's campus. 
The Tartar s of Wayne State, 
coachC'd by Dick Lowry, will be 
vis itin g A llenda le with REVE NGE 
on th eir mi nds. You see, th is is 
the same team tha t host ed Grand 
Valley last year in the final G LIAC 
conference game which Grand Val -
ley won in the last minute 6-3 on 
a Roger McCoy field goal. 
For Wayne State 's sake, they 
have two years of Laker misery to 
make up for, but there is no doubt 
in my mind that Grand Valley will 
win. We have an eight game con-
ference winning streak on the line, 
we looked bad against Hillsdale 
last week, we are the defending 
GLIAC champions. and we do 
have a pep rally again tomorrow 
night . 
And last but not least. we are the 
home team . There is plenty of 
room for everyone so come out 
and wateh the Lakers become the 
first Great Ulkes team to ever re 
put as conference champions. 
(I hope I get back from Pontiac in 
time.) 
Y• ,..,.. my .. it is I ... ;.. 
.,.t ....... -~ .. 1 
-. ........ ·-··---.., ........ , __ 
I fill, ....... , uP 
ffAY 
Netters prepare for tourney 
HOLLAND The Grand Valley 
women's volleyball team may he 
tak,ng a page out of Donna Sum 
mer's music book as this weekend 
coo Id be ··the last chance'' for them 
to prove themselves to themselves. 
"We are finally beginning to play 
up to our potential," Coach Joan 
Boand said. "It was there all year 
but it 1ust never showed itself ." 
Monday night the Lakers regain -
ed some rf'spectability and pride by 
beating Hillsdale College two of 
three to climb out of the cellar into 
a foorth place t,e with Hillsdale, be-
hind Lake Superior, C'ak!and and 
Ferns State. The win over Hillsdale 
(13 15, 15 10 and 16 14) came after 
Grand Valley had beaten host Hope 
Co'ilege 15 12 and 15-13. 
This weekend the Laker women 
will be in Spring Arbor for the 
SMAIAW (State of Michigan Asso-
ciation of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women) Tournament. Boand's 
netters are seeded third in the Small 
College Division and have drawn 
matches with Kalamazoo College, 
Calvin College and Alma in the 
opening round. The tournament 
begins Wed" ay mom ing, but 
Grand Vall y does not hav ,ts 
first match until Thursday night 
at 6 :30 . 
Last weekend the worn n travel -
led to Windsor, Ontario for th 
Can Am Tournam nt. In it, achk 
team plays a c rtain number of 
match s (of two games each) and 
the win and losses are totaled to 
determine positions of f in1sh. The 
Lak rs finishea 6 8 including 
double wins OJ r Guelph and Brock 
(both Ontario) and splits with 
Windsor and Kellogg Community 
College. 
Boand's spirits were not1cably 
higher than they have been recently 
following the weekend toumament. 
"Darva (Cheyne) Is still playing like 
her old consistent self and the 
ethers are beginning to complement 
her", Boand said. She was also 
pleased with the performance of 
freshman Lori Phil lion, sophomore 
Helen Anshuetz and junior Sherry 
Scheffler, all of whom are · 'really 
playing well." 
This weekend's tournament may 
be the last of the year for the lady 
Lakers. "We must win this week 
end if we want to go to the MA I AW 
Regional Tou nament", Boand 
continued. "Not just some 
matches, we must finish in first 
place." 
Field llockey just misses .500 mark 
by Suzanne Joseph 
DOME - Grand Valley's Women 's 
Vars,ty F 1eld Hockey team had just 
about enough of Eastern Michigan 's 
Women's team last week, may be a 
little too much . Eastern no t only 
kept Grand Valley from bringing 
their record over t he .500 mark, 
but also knocked them out of the 
SMAIAW (State of Mich igan A~ -
ciation fo r Intercoll egiate Athl eti cs 
for Women) Tournam ent . 
Last Wednesday , in the final 
game of their regular season, GVSC 
had to Ettie for a 2-2 tie with EMU 
(GV's third tie this year). Grand 
Valley's record stood 5-5-2 before 
the game, needing one more victory 
to break their .500 mark . 
Eastem's record stood at 6-6 
prior to the game; they too needed 
one more win to go c,yer their .500 
mark. Leslie Fry 9Cored the first 
goal of the game for Eastern , be-
fore GV's Delia Benoni scored on 
a pass from Darcy Crampton to tie 
the score 11 . With less than a min -
ute left in the first half, EMU broke 
the 1ie with a goal from Sandy Dar 
row. to make the score 2-1 at the 
halftime break. 
With 18 minutes left in the game, 
Darcy Crampton tied the 9COre for 
the Lake,s, assisted by Kathy 
Kinkema_ and there the score re-
mained at the final whistle, teed at 
twogoalsapiece_ 
The Lakers thought tttev bleW 
.,._,rr.-_ weii enau to handle 
dlvl...,f,..,.the 
--llllfft • 
Uniw. The --- 0-
... first 
1978 1 ca m r, t:urc 
(Lef t 10 r ight ) Ra k ro w Mal) . h wc 1flcr, Barh Hansen . Kat h y Kir.k c m.t , Donna 
Wood . I onn Carrv.·nght (stude n t tr a iner ), An n Ra.ncoun (c a h) : Middle ro"- · 
Dawn 81 hm , Karen La ·man , Delia Bertoni , Ru b Mcaghc.,, Jorcc Irick , Front ro "° · 
. uc J n.,.q lh , ~hc-r1 A nderso n. Mane Hnk. '4 aru On1a , n arc,· .rampton. 1-airh l lc1k· 
k1l, 
game of the day , at 9 a.m . 
All the scoring was done in the 
first half , and all by EMU. Goals 
by Jeanne Wiest, Hillian Bakker , 
and two fr om Lesl ,e Fry , vvere 
more tha n the y needed to shut -out 
the Lal..ers 4-0. 
The Lakers mad no excuses.. 
They were outhustl ed, weren't re 
covenng or executin g, and were 
forced to bow out ah er the first 
game, which rs a frm for Grand 
Valley . In the two previous years 
that GVSC has er.-wred the touma 
merit. it has at least made it 10 the 
second round . 
Thus ends fie6d hodcev far the 
IIC:alld ¥8111' • • vanity span at 
Grl&ld Valley. The uurs final 
record was 5 wins, 6 losses, and 3 
ti es.. (5 6-3) 
Jun io r Mar ie Hyde led Grand 
Vall ey with eleven goals for the sea-
son , fr eshman Joy ce Irick scored 
fou r. seni or u arcy Cramp ton and 
Junior Delia Berton i each scored 
three , senior Kathy K 1nkema scored 
two goals and led the team w ith 
f ive assists . These f ive stickwomen 
all held offensive li ne pos itlOrls, and 
co mb ined for 23 GVSC goals for 
the 1978 season. 
Outstanding members of the de-
fense for Grand Valley included 
seniors Mary Schweine r, Marti 
Dr iza, Barb Hansen, Donna Wood. 
Dawn Blohm, sophomores Barb 
Meagher, Sher i Andllrson. Faith 
Heikkila. Sue Jo9eph and ftetlillllll 
Karen layman. 
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Laker women mt 
Wayne State wins 
GLIAC Tennis finals 
Homecoming 'Queen'? 
UNIVE ASITY, ALA. !CPS) Th 
tr.id1t1onal hom ~ommg actIvIty 
I t, n of a homecoming qu n 
w s challen d this fc1II at th' Un, 
v ,ty f Alab ma by two male 
stud·nts ho 'n' qu st1onmg 
Thomas 1d h' cons,d 'red what 
friends and str g rs would have 
thought of him but said, ·1 believe 
in V'-hat l°m doing." H ddt d that 
h' was not trying to provt.' any 
thing . Thomas f Is that h,s ~}(!nd r 
was on· of then ain rt' ons ,, WJ by Rhett Stuart 
Wayne State Un, ers,ty and Oak 
land Univ rsity dominated play last 
weekend during the G LI AC 
men's tenn,s conference meet at the 
day Valley Racquet Club in Sagi-
naw. Wayne cam out on tor w,th 
Oakland running a close se ond . 
No one else was ev n close. 
Sad to say, the Lak rs of Grand 
Valley finished at the bottom of 
the list in seventh place. The 
Lakers had the terrible misfortune 
of drawing a seeded opponent for 
every first rounc1 match. Only 
twice out of th opening n,ne 
matches did the Lakers escape the 
wrath of a Wayne or Oakland foe. 
"It was thP worst draw I have ever 
seen," said Coach Nancy Jo Snyder 
''When I found out who we had to 
play 1,rst, I d1cin't now how to 
fac thc> girls." 
Behind Wayne and O'3kland were 
FPms State College Hillsdale Col 
legc, Northwood Institute, Lake 
Suner,or State Colle;ie. and f 1nally, 
Grand Vall "Y 
The control exh1b1ted by the two 
top _;chools was unreal. There was 
a Wayn e or Oakland player in all 
nine final matches, often pl ymg 
agamst h other Oa I d p'a ed 
six pl yers in th finals while th 
Tartars boast d sev n. And only 
tw,c dtd a Wayne or Oa~land 
player not win Sue Johnson of 
Hillsdale took the number 3 singles 
final and Julie Amaya of Fems 
won th number 6 spot 
Wayn · s Karen ~ •glt•f i. th ' 
numb r I s1ngl s hon rs , then 
jome-0 teammate and number 2 sin 
qles champ Kar n Royal to win th 
number I doubi sf inai 
"Wayne was Just better , " as all 
Coach Snyder could say about the 
Tartars. 
As for her own team's perfor 
mance, the young coach cannot 
help but feel sorr for herself after 
loo mg back on the bad luc th" 
Lakers had with the draw . 
But for now, the Fall season ,s 
over and In the record books and 
the ladies will begin training soon 
for their upcoming Spring season 
Snyder says there Is a !ot of worl-.. 
to be done between now and th •n 
and ind d thi>re ,s, b.Jt Spr,ng Is 
still a long time aw,1y 
' 
etht>r men should b e eluded 
from being the homecornmg reprt' 
S 'ntatI '. 
Steve Womb..icher and William 
Thomas both said they t•nter Ala 
hama's homecoming qu n c Pl 
pet,tIon after careful cons,derat1on, 
but not as a mockery of the annual 
t"vent.. which until now featured 
only women contending for tht' 
t1tl . They wer ultimately d1 
qualified . 
liminated from th, f tt•I :1 of c )rHcn 
dt'r "I don t t ,ini... tht' con 
sidered me as c1 ~rious cand1dat , 
ev n though I strt' f 1t. I was 
vt·ry "rt us ab u t ,t ." 
Neither man made ,t to tt t' fin 
als.. Wombactwr was I rc1: 1 t ) drop 
ut o the competItI n twc.iu ' of 
oth r h m :-co,rnnq a tI q com 
rrnttments and Thor 1,1 f.11I,·<1 to 
make the CtJt m tht' sem,finJls 
Ho1-kPv ~l11h now form~d 
---- ""' ...... ..._.. .l -~ -- - .. ... - - - ---- --
The Gr and Vallev t,oc t' t ·am 
coach, Dave Marotte and the prt'S 
1cicnt of thl' club I ud. 
llave spent much t,m and t:>ffort to 
promote the 78 79 season The 
havt' devised a tentative sctwd 11<' of 
15 t 20 games which will b 
played on Friday or ~aturday 
nights. Some f the opposing 
teams include Michigan State Uni 
ers1ty's Club Team, Northwood In 
stItutc, Nonhwestern M,ch,gan Col 
lege, and Albion College 
Practice time begins T ues.da 
October 31 . and w, I cont inuc to ht• 
h ·Id throughout ti,' St'ason on 
Tue jay and Thur da n,gtHs at 
10 00 pm at th~ Cascade le' A 
,ena , which is loc,H~ at 2945 
1hornhtlls Avr outh•ast off f 
2 th tr t An ont ,n t(•1 estt"d 
in becoming a m<>rnbt•r of Grand 
.1lley's hockey team may cont~t 
Chuck McWh11 t r at 92 A.wine 
Apartments. phone no ggr.: 6092 
Get involved and mJl<.e Grand 
Valley's fifth season th' best' 
There Is a poss1b1l1ty of a future ice 
ar na right on Grand Valley's Cam 
pus 
PUNT PASS AND KICK J Student Act1v1t1e , J ntramural and Recreation Office held it's annual HEY TRACK PEOPLE 
For mose of you who missed the 
track meet ing last week, track prac 
tIce for this coming s1.mng begins 
next Monday, November 12. For 
more detail s and other assorted 
track tr ivia, contact Coach Bi II 
Clinger in Roo m 97, down stairs 
Fieldhouse.. 
Eileen~ 
Clyde Park & :16th Sts. 
PHONE534-0329 
FREEHAffi 
CONSULTATION 
•DT .. TDDr& 
A •.&aJEST:IKG-
•.&..J'Oa8 
fllUi 1..&•Taoa• 
NEEDS AD SAL~ 
REPRESENTA~ 
• 
EXCFLLENT 
nPEIUBNCA OPl"OllffJNlf'Y 
GOOD (X)JIJll&SION 
Punt . P-'lss and Kick Compet,t,on October 26th and 27th from 4 6 pm . 
on th Intramural football f,cIcis Compet1t,on was available f r both 
Men and Women The r suits of th' c ent are as follows 
WOMEN 
NAME 
Punt 
1st Fa,t h He,1-..kiia 
2nd Torin Cartwrig ht 
Pass 
1st Fait h Heikk ila 
2nd To r in Cartw right 
K ick 
1st Fa 1th Heikk Ila 
2nd Kat hy K inkern a 
Overa ll D istance 
1st Faith Heikk ila 
2nd T or in Cart w r ight 
ME 
Punt 
1st Steve Jo nes 
2n d Brian T ,effus 
Pass 
1st T im Moore 
2nd Do n Mann 
Kictc 
1st Steve Jones 
2nd T im Moore 
Overafl Dist...-e 
1stS..Jones_ 
2nd Brian Tieffus 
109 '7"• 
106 '3" 
102·1· .. 
9 1 '8" 
104 '6 " • 
80 '4 " 
316 '2" • 
250 ' 1 " 
163'3"• 
149 ' 7" 
175 '2" 
171'5 " 
, ,., . ., .. 
. .. ... -
162-S" 
DISTA CE TEAM AFFILIATION 
Huff in Muffin 
Huff in Muff ms 
Huff in Muffins 
Huff ,n Muffins 
Huffm Muff ins 
Hu tti n Mu ff ins 
Huff in Muff in s 
Huf fi n Muffins 
D irty Dozen 
Independen t 
M udf laps 
Independent 
~ ~ _., nn,~ 
- ··-, -----~ 
MudflllPS 
Dirty Dozen 
!ndlpaidawt 
Student Activities 
The Student Ac t1v1t ,es, In tr a 
mu ral an d Recreat ,on Offi ce, m 
con1unctIo n w it h Btl I and au l' s 
Sporthaus , 1s sponsor ing a cross 
country worksho p and demonstra 
t ion . 
Th e work shop w ill be h Id oo 
November 8 fr om 7 9 pm . in the 
Campus Cent er Mu lt ipur pose 
AoornsA ,B,C. 
For further informat ion , cali 
895-6611 , ext. 662 . 
Hou rs for open recreational u1e 
du ring the evening are 6 - 7 p .m . 
Monday -Frida y and 1 4 p .m. Satur -
day and Sunday for Volley bal l. 
BasketbaH hours are 7-8 :45 p .m . 
Monday throu~ Fr iday , 4 -7:45 
p.m. on Saturday and 4-8 :45 p .m . 
on Sunday . Thete may be pre-
empted by tnt ramural Act ivities 
Cati the Equipment Room 895-
7812 for times. 
Open recrutionll houn durint 
the ~ (8 a.m.-6 p.m .) ~ 
die Phylical Education Dlpar1llllnl 
are Monday 12-1. Wedn9idar 12-1 
~ f~ 12-2 p.m . 
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ampus enter 
--=:::::....--~,~rthciay $JJ-_,,_P  rtj~~ 
November l th., 197 
We are celebrating the fact that the Campus Center 
has been available for fun, entertainment, and much more 
for the last five years ---- Come and celebrate with us ! ! ! 
7. 45 A.M. - 9· 45 A.M. 
l 0: 00 A.M. - 3: 00 P.M. 
11: 00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M . 
12:00 NOON - 1:00 P.M . 
J: 00 P.M. - 3: 00 P.M. 
3: 00 P.M. - 5: 30 P.M. 
AND 
6: 00 P.M. · 8: 30 P.M. 
4: 30 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
8: 30 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. 
- 10: JO P.M . - 12: 30 A.M. 
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST - IN THE CAMPUS CENTER 
SNACKBAR 
. N·r1NUOUS ·· ·- --~ ••. ~--~ ,,. ••• .,.,,c- rC-1'.ITl:'I> C1'1Arl( CO VIUt.U - IN I nr. '--"mr-u.:, '-a., .. • ............. · ~ --
BARS 
COFFF.EffOUSE - IN TIU: CAMPUS CENTER 
HARDY ROOM. 
STARRING - I) OSCAR BITTINGER 
2) KEVIN SUTTER 
CAKE AND ICE CREAM· IN THE CAMPUS CENTER MAIN 
LOBBY. PRESIDENT LUBBF.RS WILL BE THERE TO ASSIST 
IN CUTTING AS WE SING "HAPPY BIRTHDAY." 
DON'T MISS IT!! 
CABBAG E CRIK. WITH THEIR GOOD TIME 
MUSIC l'l THE CAM PUS CENTER MAIN LOUNGE . 
POPCORN AND A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE 
WILL BE SHOWN IN THE CAMPUS CENTER 
1978-Fun with Dick and Jane Admission wrth Popcorn 75• 
FACULTY/STAFF RECEPTION - IN THE CAMPUS CENTER 
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM. MINGLE WITH THE CROWD, 
WHILE OUR OWN GVSC JAZZ BAND PROVIDES THE 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
THE MR . FINGE RS SHOW!! - MR . FINGERS 
WILL OPEN A BOX CONTAINING A PREDICTlON 
THAT WE RECEIVED IN THE MAIL ON OCTOBER 
30TH. 111E VALIDITY OF THE PREDICTION WILL BE 
DETERMINED \\'HEN HE OPF.NS THE BOX AS A PART 
OF HIS PROGRAM. DON'T MISS THIS UNIQUE MAGICIAN 
EXTRAOOR DINAIRE ! - IN THE CAMPUS CENTER MULTI-
PURPOSE ROOM. 
DISCO DANCE- IN THE CAMPUS CENTER THEATRE. 
STEVE KNIGHT FROM Z-96 RADIO WI LL BE TURNING 
THE TUNES. 
Also, you can play pool in the Games Room all day at no 
charge and don't forget to pick up your Birthday Balloon 
at BUZZ 206 ! !·! 
All Events are Free of Charge,Except Movie,so Q>me and Join Us in 
This Special Celebration 
Sponsored By: The Scheduling Services Office, 
Student Activities , and Student Senate. 
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THEN and NOW 
(Funny what mid -terms can do to a 
writer's consistency.) 
THIS WEEK KERRY RASIKAS 
Until David Ou,nley showed up 
at Grand Valley, most of the Lakers 
passing records were set back in the 
early '70s by a young man named 
Kerry Rasikas. Until this year Rasi 
l<as either held or tied 8 passing 
records for the 1971 74 Lakers . 
As Is often said, however, records 
are made to be broken, and in Ras1-
kas case three of his records are 
already gone, and another has been 
equalled 
In his career, though, Ras1kas 
was unmatched in what he d 1d. It 
wJs not until 1977 and Roy Gon 
zalez that some of his records st Jr t 
ed looking shaky. This is not to 
take anything away from Ras1kas; 
fol lowing are the records he set 
!.•.'hi!0 he was here : 
PASS ATTEMPTS 
Game 21 vs Fems State 1973 • 
Season 97 1973 
Career 217 
PASSES COMPLETED · 
Game 9 vs. Fems State 1973 • 
Season 35 1973 • • 
Career 97 
PASSING YARDAGE : 
Game 139 vs Fems State 1973· 
Season 656 1973 • • 
Career 1272 
TD PASSES 
Game 2 vs Find lay 1973 & Man 
ch ster 1974 • • 
SeJson 4 1973 
Career-7 • • • 
• Broken by Gonzalez in 1977 
••Broken by Ou1nley In 1978 
• • • T 1ed by Gonzalez in 1977 and 
by Quinley 111 1978) 
College careers must end, and in 
1974 Ras1kas graduated with a BS 
Degree , with an emphasis in Arts 
and Media After graduation Ras, 
kas worked for an advertising firm 
called Fine Arts Communicators , 
now . however. he and a former 
associate arP making plans to start 
their own business, to be called 
Grand Rapids Productions 
In June of 1974, Ras1kas married 
Jan Van Otteren . and Just last 
month they celebrated tlw trnth 
of their first c.hilci. a q1rl named 
Nicol• . 
Former Iocks cannot quit sports 
entirely and Ras1k,ts' wilt> said that 
until Nicole was born . Ras1kas was 
quite active in touch footllall in a 
City le ,1qu, Recreation t •am. 
GLAI C Player of the Week Laker of -
the week For the second consecutive 
week, the Great Lakes lntercol 
leq,ate Athletic Conference 
(GLIAC) was unable to come up 
with a defensive player of the week 
so the sole honor goes to an offen 
s,ve player . Also, for the second 
consecutive week, that award goes 
to a Grand Valley Laker this time 
running back Will "Roadrunner" 
Roach 
Although Grancl Valleys 1°fense 
sµent more time on th, f1clct than 
the offense, it was up to the of 
fense to put points on the board 
after the defense came up vv,th a 
turnover . 
Leading the way for Grand Val 
ley was Will Roach as he rushed for 
138 yards on 23 ca11I~:. ,J11J ;1..0i ...,d 
two touchdowllS. This wc1s tl1e 
~.econd vear In a row that Roach 
1410 S. Division 
Mon.: -oRAFTBEERsPECIAL 
-50~ OFF COVER WITH 
STUDENTID 
Tues.: - Beat the Clock 
Wed.: -HOG NIGHT 
Thur.: DOUBLE YOUR DRINK. SECOND DRINK I& 
Appearing this week : 
OSPREY 
Uni ike the G LI AC. we fe •I t hctt 
the defense was Just as respons1blr 
for the win over Hillsdale as th• of 
tense. The Laker secondary came 
up with three interceptions, s Hills 
dale turned the ball over five times 
to qIve Grand Valley some golden 
opportunities to score 
The Lakers took advantac • of 
these turnovers four times and 
that was Just enough as Grand Val 
fey came away with a hard fought 
28 -21 w,n over the Chargers at 
Hillsda le. 
For the11 f 111e play in tht: clutch 
when ,t r ally counted, we hJVI' 
chosen the defensive unit as thi s 
eek 's top Lake rs Th y play •cl 
rushed for over 100 yards against their hearts out, specially sine 
th e Chargers, and for his effo rts he they spent so rnuch tim e on th 
was named sole winner of this field . 
week's GLIAC Player of the Week. Congratul ations, uys' 
Play II wnooch 1u•1 
pour omfort • .,.,c, 
ice and 1-Jwc ,-our O'Wn 
f Lt c.oncrrl !lie.I ' A 
,rac ~rf onner wuh 
cola. 7 'P. conec. oran~ 
JUICC . milk. rte . IOo I 
Jtffi~'3 
it5 ~ 
----ICllfC ..._ ·ii,_IW IT 1W • a,. 
-
-
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Au Sable Canoe Trip 
Photos by Jim Gilfix 
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GVSC 28 Hillsdale 21 
Lakers sneak by _charged up' Chargers 
by Lee Lamberts 
HILLSDALE-Hillsdale Colleges 
prcblems last Saturday w;:;ra of the 
four-letter variety-hold, droP, and 
lose. Hold is what they do to the 
Laker defense (at least five times), 
drop is what they did to passes. and 
lose is what they did to G VSC, 
28-21. 
The way Hillsdale began, one 
wou Id have been hard pressed dis-
cern an emotional edge ~s Quarter -
back Mark McN,tt had two first 
quarter passes picked off (by Bill 
Sheridan and Kurt Fredericks) and 
lost one fumble as the Lakers 
jumped out to a 14 0 lead with 13: 
00 minutes left in the second 
period. 
• 
by Dave Lefere) on the Hillsdale 14 
yard line. Shortly thereafter, full-
back Rick Van Ess took the ball in 
score. 
This made the ,:ore 28 -14 and it 
looked like another easy Laker win. 
But Hillsdale does not roll over and 
play dead for anyone and after 
John Barrett and Roger McCoy ex-
changed punts, reserve Quarterback 
Ed Duddy passed and handed off 
for 12 plays and 59 yards to bring 
Hillsdale within seven points with 
4:24 to play. 
Grand Valley was unable to gain 
a first down after receiving Ted 
Pettibone's kick so McCoy punted 
again and the Chargers needed only 
73 yards to tie the score. From 
earlier drives it appeared thef 
would have little problem. 
They began in gre·at f ash1on with 
a 15 yard 1nell igible receiver pen 
alty. Then they really started to 
.. rol 1. With first and twenty f rve, 
~ Duddy hit Bill Maher for 19 yards 
~ followed by a 12 yard Anderson 
; scamper and a first down. Duddy 
the official on the scene made no 
hesitation in ruling the pass incom-
plete. 
Delta Penna went crazy, hurling 
first the ball, then his helmet in 
cpposite directions. But the offi -
cial had perfect position and all 
Grand Valley had to do was run out 
the remaining seconds on the clock. 
Della Penna's reaction prompted 
a Charger coach to tell a radio man, 
"if he hadn't caught the ball, would 
he act like that?" Unfortunately 
for the coach, a Hillsdale student 
assistant manager agreed with Pol -
lard and Jamie Grignon that "the 
ball bounced once or twice b fore 
he gained possession ." 
But Hillsdale, whom Harkema 
f It "had not really Jelled as a team 
yet," got their emotions under con 
trol as they took the ensu rng k ,ck 
and drove 75 yards in ten plays, 
with tailback Brian Anderson 
sweeping right end for a 1!} yard 
touchdown. Grand Valley was held 
on their next series of downs (an 
event which was to become com 
monplace) and, after a 33 yard 
Roger McCoy punt, McNitt and An-
derson moved the ball again, this 
time driving 72 yards on 14 running 
plays as fullback Steve Rodick tied 
the game with a one yard dive. 
I luhert ,\1assn "" ~ the oh1cc1 ot many then threw two 1ncomplet1ons but 
llill,dJic holdinl! prnalt1n J~ v.dl as mak - gained 8 yards on a keeper to set up 
ing 9 solo t Jl kk\ and :m1wnr lf1 6 othcN. the big play of the game. 
last Saturda\ 
Harkerna was drained after the 
game. ''We never had any real of 
fens1ve drives going except for 
those that followed turnovers," he 
sa,d. ''They ( Hillsdale) playeci a 
real:y good game today, and th y 
really dominated us offensively." 
Stat1st1cs bear this out as Hillsdale 
ou tgained Grand Valley in total 
yardage 349 238. Will Roach 
led all runners with 138 yards on 
23 carries as both he and Van Ess 
:;cored twice . 
The Lakers regained the lead at 
11: 18 in the third quarter after 
ano th er Hillsd a le fum ble (recovered 
from the two yard line. 
The rest of the third period was a 
lesson in coaching patience as each 
team punted once and each turned 
the ball aver once . The quarter~ 
ended with Grand Valley knocking 
on the Charger door, and on the 
first play of the fourth quarter, 
"Roa drun ner'' Will Roach went up 
th e middle thr ee ya rds for the 
Kickers lose final game 
by Rhett Stuart 
GVSC --lt was nothing less than 
dramatic! Everything just seemed 
to happen at the right time . The 
only trouble was that it happened 
for the wrong people. 
The G VSC soccer team dropped 
their final match of the season last 
Saturday, bowing once again to the 
powers of an evil scientist. The 
final 1tore was 4-1. 
Ult week, it was reported that 
the mad little doctor had been ap. 
prehended during the Grand Valley . 
Hope contest. which the l.akers 
won, 4-3. But, as the constitution 
reads, even mad scientists c., be 
released on bait. 
Such was the case Saturday . Ac-
tually, the game started before the 
fiend was let go. Grand Valley 
too'c • 1-0 halftime lead before the 
crazed I ittle scientist arrived . Brian 
Vanderlaan dribbled his way past a 
horde of Ferris defenders and 
papped it into the net to give the 
Lakers ., early lead. 
Grand Valley hald fast for the 
n11t of the half • goalie Ted 
Lukomtki was fa.wt-, ttapping 
Mlr'Y1hinu in light. 
Then came halftime. With it 
came trouble for die ulcas. n. 
mad ICilntilt,, ....... qpor• 
for the Lanthom, inf iltrated the 
crowd. It was not until the second 
half was well under way that some-
one recognized him. Realizing that 
his disguise was now useless, the rat 
fled from the scene. Campus police 
finally nailed him behind the North 
goalpost on the football field. Un-
fo,tunately though, it was too late. 
During the halftime break, the mad 
scientist had str• ,rl, llldlin •linnilPVI 
--·, ----·· . , _ •• ,.,,... •• •1:t 
more loser's pills into the Laker's 
water jug. 
Things being the way they were, 
Ferris scored twice before the sec-
ond hald was ten minutes old . That 
was aft the Bulldogs needed. Grand 
Valley, feeling the punch of the 
doctor's pills, INmed to fall apart . 
Ferris put the game out of reach 
with two more goals late in the 
half. 
Welt, that's it for the Laker kick -
ers this year. Their final record 
stands at 1-7 -1. But, the players 
cannot be blamed. Each one came 
through with • a,perior effort this 
fall. No, it looks • though • mad, 
deranged little 1tie,tist was in con -
trol this vu,. Fortunautly, he's be-
hind ban now, iJu, niii one i1al u, 
wonder how the Lakers would hwe 
~ if 1his delilllble old man had 
a.,, caught toaner. 
On fourth down with only : 50 
left on the clock, Duddy dropped 
back and, with the Laker line in hot 
pursuit, lofted a bomb in the direc -
tion of Senior spiit-end Greg Della 
Penna who was running stride -for . 
stride with Joe Pollard toward the 
bat I. Della Penna jumped up and 
with the ball in his hands came 
crashing down to the turf. The 
crowd thought "touc hdow n" but 
The most important statistic is 
the score however, and Grand Val-
ley remains tied with Wayne State 
for first place in the GLIAC to set 
up this Saturday's contest between 
these two rivals. In p reparation for 
that game Harke ma concluded, "we 
wilt play a lot bett er next week." 
Hockey Club now fonned 
Did yoo know Grand Valley has 
a hockey team? It's true, we do, 
and we have had one for the past 
five yearsl Although the club 
hockey program has had several ups 
and downs, the participation is still 
there and is growing stronger. High 
School and minor league hockey is 
growing at a gast rate. Evidence of 
this is the fact that there are ap-
proximately 20 members already 
signed up for the 78-79 season , 10 
of which are new th is year . 
The main problem last &edson 
for oor hockey team was the lack 
of a scheduled rink to skate on. 
Ho1NeVer, this year things are look -
ing brighter, as we have an agree-
ment with the Cncade Ice Arena 
to be their primary hockey club. 
This means We liinc fiiit piioiity 
over other hockey clubs, as far as 
ice t ime is concerned. 
·················· Student Activities··················· 
Broomhall Football 
The Student Activities, Intra -
mural & Recreation Office is hold -
ing a Broomball Tournament at 
Cascade Ice Arena, Sunday , Nov . 
12 from 8-11 p.m. Transportation 
will be prcwided. 
Broombaff is like Ice Hockey, ex -
cept that • broom and soccerball 
•• ulld irll18ad of sticks and • 
puck. No ice skates are needed -
just bring your •mis lholl. 
:,egn up in Room 82 of the Field-
houll bv Ncwember 9. 
For further i11formation, call 
••11 .... 2. 
NO'/. 8, 4: 
12-0 
